
LISA Meeting 15th June, The Sportsman 

1. Apologies 

Present: Neil Harland, Rachel Hardy, Kate Berry, Catherine Atkinson, LV 

Apologies: Alenka Brooks, Rosalie Havik, Rachel Suddrick, Mr Bromage, Miss Leyshon 

2. Committee Vacancies 

Chair, treasurer and secretary roles to be advertised in the newsletter and new parents leaflets. Neil may know 

somebody for the treasurer... Class reps to be asked if they know somebody who would be 

suitable/interested/would they be interested? 

Rachel suggested photos of items bought, soundbites, LISA stall at Lydgfest, book fair, flyers at drop-off/pick-up, 

grandparents? 

It was suggested that some meetings could be held in the morning, straight after drop-off, tea and coffee in the 

canteen, if ok with school? Laila to check (update, this has been agreed with Mr Bromage as an option, possibly in 

the school kitchen.) 

3. Classroom Representatives Updates 

a) Facebook page for each class 

Most classes now had a Facebook group. 

b) Template for each class 

It was hoped that templates would be sent out for each class rep to complete. It was appreciated that this is late 

in the school year, but is more for getting ready for the start of the next school year, so that everything's in place 

from the start. 

For 2016-17, Rachel suggested posting entries in a shoebox for each class (Reception classes and any empty Y1/2). 

4. Remaining 15/16 Events 

Firefighters reminder to be sent out. 

a) Lydgfest - get list of all 'school' stalls, so float can be sorted for each. Has Sunshine Pizza company emailed their 

public liability insurance? (Laila to check with Debra Warner). STAR PRIZE - advertise on Facebook for any 

businesses/donations. Beat the goalie - parent volunteer and helper required. Optional chicken or stormtrooper 

costumes available. 

b) Book fair & coffee morning letter to go out a couple of weeks before hand. Kate to let me know week before if 

need help. If so, contact Class reps, to see if they or anyone else is available to help. This will be Kate's last book 

fair. 

c) Y2 disco (see email, ok to provide budget for decorations, buy then claim back with note and receipt) 

d) Second hand clothes sale 6th & 13th July, playground (bookhut if necessary) going in newsletter, couple of 

helpers at each - newsletter & facebook. 

5. Event Leads 2016-17 

Rachel Suddrick ok to continue with Sponsored Bounce 



Rachel Hardy happy to do Lydgfest, Firefighters clothing collection & second hand clothes sale again 

Katherine to continue co-ordinating the school discos. 

Rosalie to carry on with Christmas Fair. 

Kate Berry handing over the running of the book fair & coffee morning to Catherine Atkinson & Karen Gilder 

6. Finance update 

Based on money brought in, so far, and estimated remaining, we'll have spent what we've raised. Don't really 

want to commit to buying much more else. Need to hold onto some money for autumn (deposits for ball, etc.). 

Request re. story sacks to replaced/renewed approved. 2015-16 net figure raised expected to be around £8,500! 

7. Social Event 

Pie and peas quiz night at school was suggested. Check with school. If ok, put on Facebook re. dates, numbers and 

asking for a quizmaster. 

8. Any Other Business 

LISA leaflets to be produced for new parents info evening on the 29th; need to look at handover; sign-up sheets; 

constitution; meetings (invite everybody, minutes to everybody on mailing list) 

Date of Next Meeting 

Early September - curriculum evenings/AGM - speak to Mr Bromage re. dates. 


